Meet Kaeleigh, Maison,
Mackenlea and Novalee!
Kaeleigh, a loving 10 year old, is a great big sister! Kaeleigh enjoys arts and crafts and played
the recorder in school last year. She played soccer and has expressed an interest in trying out for
cheerleading. Kaeleigh is a great student and likes school. Her favorite subject is Science!
Kaeleigh is also a big helper and recently has been learning to cook. Her favorite food is Mac
and Cheese! In her free time she enjoys playing with friends and riding her bike.
Maison is an adorable 8 year old boy who loves Star Wars. He likes to play with Legos, swim, and
play board games as well. His favorite super heroes are Captain America and the Flash. Maison
is also musically inclined and has been learning to play the piano. Maison is an avid reader
whose favorite books are the Magic Treehouse series. He also enjoys school and reports that his
favorite subjects are Math and Science. He wants to be a lawyer or scientist when he grows up!
Mackenlea, who is nicknamed “Kenny”, just turned 5 and starts Kindergarten this year! Her
favorite color is pink and she loves to draw, especially on the etch-a-sketch. Like most little girls,
her favorite movie is Frozen. Mackenlea just recently learned how to ride a bike (with training
wheels)! Mackenlea also played soccer this year and had a great time. She loves to play
outside and swimming is one of her favorite activities.
Novalee is a precious 3 year old who loves dolls and puzzles. She goes by the nickname “Nova”.
Novalee also loves to paint; her whole face lights up while designing her masterpieces. Novalee
also loves to swim and play outside. Novalee can be independent and is a quick learner.
These four kids would bring joy to any home they are in. They are a bonded sibling group that
loves to have fun together.
For more information about Kaeleigh, Maison, Mackenlea,
and Novalee please contact:
Christina Robb, Adoption Specialist
Good Shepherd Children & Family Services
crobb@ccstl.org, 314-854-5727

